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The purpose of the Native Plant
Society of Texas is to promote the
conservation, research, and
utilization of the native plants
and plant habitats of Texas
through education, outreach and
example.

Chapter Leaders
Theresa Thomas - President
kayleetl@sbcglobal.net
Starr Krottinger - Vice President
(Programs)
Gailon Hardin - Treasurer
ghardin@flash.net
Martha Mullens- Secretary
Patti Maness- NICE! Coordinator
Frank Keeney - Communications
webmaster@txnativeplants.org
Gailon Hardin & Dawn Hancock -
Southwest Subcourthouse
Garden Leaders
Theresa Thomas & Bill Hall -
Hulen Regional Library
Garden Leader
Nancy Price - Hospitality Chair
Char McMorrow - Membership
Chair
Dawn Hancock - Parliamentarian
Molly Hollar - Molly Hollar
Wildscape Garden Leader

The President’s Corner Theresa Kay Thomas

September meeeting

Thursday, September 5, 7:00 pm
Orchid Room, Deborah Beggs Moncrief Garden Center,
Fort Worth Botanic Gardens

Prairie Ecology

Presented by Suzanne Tuttle,
Nature Center Manager for the Fort Worth Nature
Center & Refuge

This presentation will touch on the major types of grasslands
native to North Central Texas with discussion on how the
abiotic (non-living) factors of soil and climate determine what
plant community ultimately arises at a site. We’ll also take a
look at how water, carbon and nitrogen cycle through grass-
lands — the ultimate and original recycling process.

continued on page 6

It was great to see the room packed at our August meeting.
We had 24 members and 4 guests. Please continue to come
and be a part of the meeting. If we keep growing, we may need
a bigger room for the meeting. Big thanks for the Mullens for
providing the great refreshments.

Our speaker, Teresa Moss, Executive Director of the Bob
Jones Nature Center and Preerve, gave a presentation on its
history. The rest of the year is filled with interesting and fun
programs. Check out the website at www.txnativeplants.org for
a complete schedule.

Don’t forget the Fort Worth Home and Garden Show,
August 17-18. If you have not signed up to work the booth,
please contact Dawn Hancock at dawnhancock@hotmail.com.
There is a place just for you.

Mark your calendars! The membership voted at the
August meeting to sponsor the Native Landscape Certification
Program Level I Workshop at the Fort Worth Botanic Garden
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Plant of the Month Josephine Keeney

Find more native plant information at www.texasstar.org, a forum for Texas gardeners dedicated to the
cultivation and propagation of Texas native plants.

13

What an amazing plant Lynn
Lowrey’s Texas sage is!

This variety was discovered by
Lynn Lowrey while on one of his
road trips in search of new and
different native plants. He found it
by the side of the road and was
astonished at its shade of color
and beauty. He took a cutting to
his greenhouse and propagated it
so everyone could enjoy it.

Like all the other Texas sages
this plant only needs lots of sun-
shine and a little water to be a
happy camper. It can reach up to
five feet tall and rarely needs
pruning, maintaining a natural
rounded form all by itself.

Although this plant may not
bloom continuously as the name
implies, it does bloom more often
than the standard variety, and
when it does, hold on to your hat,
because it will blow you over with
its gorgeousness.

The blooms are so close
together that you can hardly see
the foliage and the color is a
heavenly lavender-blue.

The first time I saw this shrub
in full bloom I was filled with
wonder at the beauty that nature
can put together.

Needless to say, I think every-
one should have one or more of
these wonderful shrubs.

Texas sage: Lynn Lowrey’s Everblooming,
Leucophyllum frutescens
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Meeting Minutes August 1, 2013 Martha Mullens

President Theresa Thomas called
the meeting to order at 6:40 pm.
Theresa asked that we have the
program first and conduct the
business of the regular meeting
after the presentation. No one
objected.

Vice President Starr Krottinger
introduced the speaker, Teresa
Moss, Executive Director of the
Bob Jones Nature Center. Her
presentation consisted of the
history of the center, what it is, its
importance in conserving the
Eastern Cross Timbers, and
educational uses of the center.

After the program, Theresa
introduced visitors: John
Snowden, Jan Johnson from
Euless, Alan Marshall from Arling-
ton and Jane and Andy Herstler.

A volunteer signup sheet was
passed around for the Fort Worth
Home and Garden Show on
August 17-18.

Treasurer Gailon Hardin
reported a balance of $6516.33.

Josephine Keeney, Outreach
Chairperson, reminded members
to get their plants ready for our fall
plant sale on October 12 at the
Botanic Gardens.

Dawn Hancock, Events Chair-
person, presented information
about the Fort Worth Home
and Garden Show. She encouraged
volunteers by stating that they
would be reimbursed for parking.
She also reminded members that
our chapter will have representa-
tives at the BRIT function, Garden-
ing Like a Native, from 10:00 am to
2:00 pm on Saturday, August 3.

Starr Krottinger announced
the programs for the rest of the
year: Suzanne Tuttle, Center
Manager for the Fort Worth Na-
ture Center and Refuge will give a
presentation on Prairie Ecology
September 5. October 3 will be the
plant swap. November 7 will be a
presentation on native trees by
Bill Collins. December 5 will be a
pot luck dinner with program by
Michelle Villafranca on Propaga-
tion.

The chapter was reminded of
the annual NPSOT State Conven-
tion in Corpus Christi on October
18-20.

Theresa announced that the
nominating committee would
present a slate of officers at
the September meeting. The
nominating committee consists of
Starr Krottinger, Sheila
Franklin, and Laura Penn.

Theresa called on Merita
Knapp to introduce and explain the
Native Landscaping Certification
Program. Our chapter has been
asked to sponsor a Level 1 class
September 29 at the Botanic
Gardens. Since this is on a Sun-
day, the fee for rental of the room
will be $250.00, but this is the
only date available. Malinda
Slagle, North Texas Native
Landscape Certification Program
Coordinator, is the organizer. As a
sponsor, we would be responsible
for advertising, setting up the
room, refreshments, and cleanup
afterwards. The registration fee is
$35.00 per person so any net
monies after subtraction

of room rental and miscellaneous
would come back to our chapter.
The NLCP program began with the
San Antonio chapter. The state
NPSOT does not yet sponsor it.
Only 2 levels have been developed,
but 4 are planned.

Dawn Hancock made a motion
that our chapter sponsor this class
on September 29 and spend
$250.00 for the room rental fee
plus any other necessary costs for
refreshments or setting up. Merita
Knapp seconded the motion. A
discussion followed, mainly from
people who had already attended
the class. Gailon Hardin opposed
the motion because she said there
was not enough discussion of
biodiversity and water conserva-
tion, and some plants were not
identified correctly. Several
people, including Merita Knapp
and Josephine Keeney, pointed
out that the program was still
evolving but it was a start in
getting people involved with using
native plants in their landscapes.

Theresa called for a vote. The
motion carried with 17 voting for
and 7 against.

Theresa adjourned the meet-
ing at 8:10 pm. Refreshments and
the raffle followed. Attendance
sheets were signed by 24 mem-
bers and 5 visitors.

Thanks to Troy and Martha
Mullens for refreshments, Merita
Knapp for cookies, and Starr
Krottinger for supplying cups and
napkins.
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The Garden at the SW Subcourthouse Gailon Hardin

About 15 years ago our chapter’s
“Project of the Year” was de-
signed by Jim Leavy, who, along
with Roberta Wilcox and
Maribeth Ashley, convinced
County Commissioner Dianne
Bagsby to allow installation of a
demonstration garden at the
entrance of the Southwest Sub-
courthouse complex. Commis-
sioner Bagsby was interested in
demonstrating to the public the
benefits of native plants.

The garden was installed in
1998 and dedicated on November
7 by the Native Plant Society.
An initial fund of $7,000 was set
up by Commissioner Bagsby. The
Native Plant Society has contin-
ued to maintain and support this
beautiful demonstration site
since then. In 2000, the Tarrant
County Master Gardeners and
Cross Timbers Master Naturalist
adopted the garden as an official
volunteer garden.

After 15 years the garden has
changed. Skeleton-leaf golden eye

was planted; two Lindheimer’s
muhly were removed due to their
massive size; a rain garden of Gulf
muhly was planted in the hell
strip; and several Desert willow
seedlings decided to take up
residence.

Also, Mexican petunia Ruellia
brittoniana, decided to take over a
large part of the garden. There-
fore; project Mexican petuna
removal began.

On Saturday, July 13, NPSOT
members Bill Mastin, Dawn
Hancock and I came to remove the
aggressive Mexican petunias. We
had dug our hearts out for an hour
when Roosevelt Collins and Nicho-
las Hubbard came to the rescue
with six teenagers. The teenagers
worked like crazy and provided
eight large contractor bags to
green recycle bins, which the city
of Fort Worth supplies to its resi-
dents. On July 24 we made
another healthy donation to the
city of Fort Worth’s compost piles.
Roosevelt (Rose) Collins and
Master Gardener Julie Taber
joined us. Rose mulched the
recently double dug Mexican
petunias. Two folks from
Candleridge Garden Club came
by and picked up some of the
plants for their gardens. On July
25, only Dawn and I were there.
I sent another desperate plea
for help to dig the plants. On
July 30, everyone came:  Debbie
Rasmussen MG, Julie Taber
MG, Perri Carr MN, Jane
Bruckner MG, Starr Krottinger

MG/NP. Our new facilities man-
ager, Moses Garza, even set up
cones for easier access to the
garden. A sub-courthouse visitor
thanked us for volunteering on
such a beautiful garden. That
certainly helps our efforts. On July
31, Jim Maness NP, Patti Maness
MG/ NP, Julie Taber MG, Marga-
ret Shuping MG, and Terry Austin
MN finished our five-day special
project.

Dawn and I want to thank all
who helped. However, don’t forget
that we are not finished. We will
be digging Mexican petunias for a
while yet. The roots are still there.
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NICE! Plant of the Season: Lindheimer’s muhly

Muhlenbergia lindheimeri:
Perennial large grass with fine
silvery autumn flowers

Description: Lindheimer’s Muhly,
also called Big Muhly, is native to
the Edward’s Plateau in central
Texas. It is a large fountain-like
bunchgrass reaching 2-5 ft tall at
maturity with light grey-green to
blue-green leaves that are soft to
the touch. The species is named
after Ferdinand Jacob Lindheimer
(1801-1879), considered by many
to be the father of Texas botany.
The genus is named after Henry
Muhlenberg, an accomplished
botanist and scientist from the
late 1700s.

Flowers and Seeds: Lindheimer’s
Muhly blooms in autumn, produc-
ing 6- to 18-inch panicles of
silvery-white flowers; afterwards
seed heads extend above the
foliage in winter. Seed may be
collected in December for plant
propagation.

Planting sites: While Lind-
heimer’s Muhly may tolerate
partial sun, it thrives in full sun.
It does best in slightly alkaline to
alkaline soils and needs good
drainage.

Watering Instructions: Like
many Texas natives, Lindheimer’s
Muhly may need supplemental
water during its first growing

season. After it is established, it
will thrive with existing rainfall.
It is drought tolerant.

Comments: Lindheimer’s Muhly
is valuable as an accent grass in
full sun. It is a smoother-textured
soft grass that can be used as a
screen, instead of non-native
large rough-leaved grasses like
Pampas grass. After a spectacular
fall display of feathery blooms,
Lindheimer’s Muhly’s seed plumes
and leaves persist throughout the
winter. Even though it is mostly
dormant during the winter, cut-
ting it can slow the plant down
from its new growth in the spring,
so don’t cut it back until new
spring growth appears. To keep it
neat looking during the winter, it
is better to use a rake to comb the
plant for dead leaves and break off
old flower stalks as they become
brittle. Lindheimer’s Muhly’s long
slender leaves are used by birds
for nesting material. It is deer
resistant.

Look for the NICE! Plant of the
Season signs and information
sheets on your next visit to a
participating North Texas nursery.
Thank you for using native plants
in your landscapes.

North Central Chapter, Native
Plant Society of Texas meetings
are the 1st Thursday in February
through June and August through
December at the Fort Worth
Botanic Gardens, 6:30 pm.
Plant of the Season, Sponsored by
the North Central Chapter, Native
Plant Society of Texas Operation
NICE! (Natives Instead of Common
Exotics!) – Fall 2013
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The President’s Corner  continued from page 1

BRIT’s Garden Like a Native on August 3

on Sunday, September 29 from
9:00 am until 4:30 pm. This will be
a great opportunity to learn about
native plants, shrubs, and trees in
North Central Texas. Also, there
will be a tour of the garden. There
will be a cost for the day; as we
receive updated information we
will let you know.

Native Plant Week is October
20 - 26. The NPSOT Demonstra-
tion Gardens will be holding a tour
at each location on Saturday,
October 26 and perhaps some
short workshops throughout the
week. Again, we will let you know
of upcoming plans.

BRIT has decided to be open on the first Saturday of each month when they will have a special theme for the
public.

This month they were geared toward presenting the ways people can use native species in their gardens
to help save time, water, and money.

BRIT invited NPSOT to have a booth and we had the opportunity to visit with several people and hand out
the Recommended Native Plant List for North Central Texas. They also had a farmers market in the parking
lot, different booths and lectures through-out the day, BRIT tours and several activities for children to learn
about plants and insects.

Thanks to Char McMorrow, Vickie Dixon and Theresa Thomas who volunteered to help in our booth.

From the July Board Meeting

Left, This clay pot dude was the
impetus for Patti Maness to join
the Native Plant Society of Texas
after she talked to Gailon Hardin,
a longtime NPSOT member, about
how Gailon made the two that
reside in her native plant garden.

Right, Martha and Troy Mullens
and Char McMorrow begin a tour
of Jim and Patti Maness’ land-
scape before the July Executive
Board meeting hosted by them.
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Visit us on the Web
at

www.txnativeplants.org

The North Central Texas

NPSOT News
is a monthly publication of
the North Central Chapter of
the Native Plant Society of
Texas.

For changes of address
or information about
contributing to the
newsletter, please contact
the newsletter editor.

The deadline for submitting
articles for inclusion in the
newsletter is the 15th of
every preceding month.

John Darling, Editor
817-274-1077
1darling@sbcglobal.net

Join the Native Plant Society of Texas!
Become a member of the Native Plant Society of Texas. Membership is open to any
individual, family, or organization. Membership is renewable annually and extends
for a year from the date we receive your original payment. If you wish to join,
please indicate your category of membership, then clip and mail this application
with the appropriate remittance to:

Native Plant Society of Texas
PO Box 3017, Fredricksburg, TX 78624

830-997-9272

_____ Student $25
_____ Senior (65+) $25
_____ Limited Income $25
_____ Individual $35

_____ Family (2 or more) $50
_____ Patron $100
_____ Benefactor $250
_____ Supporting $500
_____ Lifetime $1000

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
County:
Phone:
Chapter Affiliation:
e-mail:

North Central Chapter

Next Meeting

Thursday,
September 4

7:00 pm
Fort Worth

Botanic Gardens

Suzanne Tuttle

Prairie Ecology


